
FIRST AID & CPR
Rob Myers M.D. (iust kiddins)

Wilderness Medicine vs.
Extended Contact Time (1 hour)
Limited EquipmenV Improvisation
Training

Circles of Care Concept
Stop
.E nvironment
Traffic
4SknqIE_EeA_r_ds
P rotect Self& Patient

Assess Airway
Head tilt, chin lift
Inspect mouth (remove solids)

Assess Breathing
Looh listen, & feel

Assess Circulation
Sigrrs of circulation
Check neck pulse
Scan for serious bleeding
Assess skin

Environmental Extremes
Communication (ff ansport?)

Use Barriers
Assess Responsiveness
Approach Patient
bEs4ceelef

SETUP-
Physcial Assess Responsiveness

Forergn Body Airway ObStruction (FBAO)
Log Roll - position arms & legs/ support neck
Recovery position
Recognize Choking, get in place
Perform thrusts - pregnant or obese

Rescue Breathing (l:5 seconds/ 4 cycles)
CPR (Cardio Puhnonary Resuscitation)
2 breaths: 15 compressions/ 4 cycles
Disability c-spine 'nless MOI
EnvironmenV Expose

soAP(A) NOTE
See summit notebook

Name Date
Subjective (age, sex,) chief complaint (cc), (description of symptom, O,P,&S,T), Patient states (MOVHPI)
Objective (patient found - describe position) upon examination found
Vital Sounds

Time -the time of day, vitals should be taken frequently
LOC (level of consciousness) Alert & Oriented to person, place, time, events (verbal, pain, unresponsive)
IR (heart rate) beats per minute, rhythm, qualrty Where can you take a pulse?
RR (respiratory rate) breaths per minute, rhythm, quatity
SCTM (skin color temperature moisture)
BP (blood presswe) auscultate, palpate, estimate
Pupils (equal, round, & reactive to light) (PERRL)
Temperature

Normal Vitals
LOC: A+Ox4
HR: 50- I 00/regular/strong
RR: I 2-20lregular/strong
SCTM: pinVwarrn/dry
BP: 140-90/90-60
P: PERRL
T: 98.6 F (37 C)

*Estimation

Carotid BP 50
Femoral BP 60
Brachial BP 70
Radial BP 80
Pedal BP 90

Symptoms
Allergies - food, medication, and animals
Medication
Pertinent medical history
Last intake/ output
Events leadins to incident/ illness

Assessment (problem list)
Plan (plan for each problem on assessment list)
Anticipated problems



FIRST-AID KIT Basic Items
Accept the fact that there i5 a6 su6[ rhing as the perfect first-aid kit. So what do you take?
Consider the following factors -
o Environment
. # of people
. duration oftrip
o distance from medical care
o availability ofrescue service
. your medical training & the training of other in group
. preexisting problems of group members

You should evqluate and repackyoufirs-aid kit before every trip-
Doe t flB your*it vrithitens you-do-nofknowhowtouse.
Choose specific items for first-aid kiq whenever possible, versatile rather than particular. Ex. Band-Aids
vs. garze & tape.
Each group member should pack and carry personal first-aid kit.

Considerations for First-Aid Kits
Injury Management
Adhesive strip, Band-Aid
Gauze pads &/or rolls
Athletic or duct tape
Wound closure stips
Tincture ofbenzoin
Moleskin
Antibiotic ointments
Soap
Splint(SAM)
Elastic wraps

Tools
Trarma shears
Forceps (tweezers)
Irrigation Syringe BP cuff
Disposable scalpels Pocket rescue mask
Safety pins Thermometer

Sunscreen
Insect repellant
Insect bite fteatuent
Water purification
Small flashlight

Miscellqneous
Pad& pencil
Stethoscope

Medicqtiin
Analgesics (pain
Anti-inflammatory
Antipyretics
Antihistamines
Antibiotics
Anti-diarrheals
Anti-emetics
Antifungals
Anti-vertigo
Anti-anaphylaxis

*Remember that the firs-aid kit that saves lives.rarely comes
from a bag but instea4 from a brain packed with medical e4pertise.

CONTROLL OF BLEEDING

Inspect the wound - have patient sit or lie dow4 expose wound if necessary
Direct pressure & elevation - pressrue on point 6f flssding, no injury to bone or muscle/ elevatg additional
dressings
Pressure bandage - will provide continuous direct pressure
Pressure point - combine with direct pressure, where are pressure points

Emergenqt Moves

Extremity drag - reach under the armpits and grasp the forearms
Clothes drag - pull on patient's clothing in the neck and shoulder area
Blanket drag - put patient on blanket
*Always protect self and patient


